
Panini to Showcase Innovative Check Capture Technology at BAI Payments 

Connect 

Solution Enables Cost Effective and Efficient Check Capture in a Variety of Application with Minimal 

Integration 

This week, at the Bank Administration Institute’s (BAI) Payments Connect Conference & Expo in Las 

Vegas, Panini, a global payments technology provider, will showcase its comprehensive portfolio of 

check truncation technologies, including Panini mI:Deal.  mI:Deal offers exceptional, state-of-the-art 

flexibility for deployment, easily integrating with a wide variety of physical and virtual environments 

through wired or wireless connectivity. 

“Panini mI:Deal is the first mobility enabled check scanner,” stated Michael Pratt, Chief Executive Officer 

at Panini. “We are looking forward to participating in the BAI Payments Connect Expo and 

demonstrating to attendees how it creates an entirely new way for devices to operate in the world of 

distributed capture.” 

The Panini mI:Deal architecture combines the universally praised ergonomics and user-friendliness of 

the I:Deal check scanner with a wider range of application options to maximize functionality and ROI. 

On-board intelligence allows the mI:Deal to interface with a range of different host devices including 

PCs, POS terminals, tablets and smartphones, regardless of the operating system and with no need to 

use an API thus virtually eliminating the extensive software integration required with traditional check 

scanners. Wired and wireless connectivity options provide extraordinary application flexibility and even 

mobility without compromising Check 21 compliance or security. The mI:Deal offers advanced MICR 

reading technology ensuring the highest level of transaction accuracy, dual-side image capture with real-

time delivery of front and rear images, and front franking of items to avoid item re-presentment and 

fraud. 

Panini will provide demonstrations of their full range of check capture solutions, including mI:Deal, in 

booth (#603) at BAI Payments Connect, March 10-12, 2014 at the Mirage Event Center in Las Vegas, NV. 

Panini has also been chosen to present the mI:Deal to conference attendees in the Payments Innovation 

Track, spotlighting innovative solutions providers, on Tuesday, March 11th at 2:45 p.m. in the Montego 

A exhibit hall. 


